Most of the commercial greenhouses in the world are enveloped by Polyethylene (PE) and Poly Vinyl Chloride (PVC) sheets of 120 -150 µm in thickness instead of glass plates which are heavier and much more expensive.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Dust that sinks on greenhouse roofs prevents solar radiation from penetrating them. Because of this, photosynthesis efficiency becomes lower. Yield quantities may lessen by up to 30%, and their quality is poor. Farmers are looking for solutions to diminish this problem (Pines, 1999; Yitiel and Offenbach, 1999) .
No standard methods have been developed to test the mechanical and physical properties of greenhouse covering sheets of soft materials (Papadakis et al., 2000) .
Dust and water drops that condensate on greenhouse roofs scatter and break the light rays (Pieters, 1997) , causing an incitement of rays of certain wave lengths (Tchamitchian, 1993) , and so, part of the plants suffer from lack of energy for photosynthesis.
Farmers who use greenhouses clean their roofs once a week or two, and need much hand labor, thus requiring many employees. The work is difficult, wastes a lot of time, and can also damage the greenhouse cover sheets. The detergents used in the water for cleaning the roofs pollute the soil near the greenhouses and around it and in many semi-arid lands water is scarce.
A dust cleaning machine for glass covered greenhouses is being used in The Netherlands, (Yablonca, 2002) but it can not adjust itself to the curved surfaces of soft sheets.
A wet-cleaning machine for greenhouse glass roofs was tested for two years on a soft sheet covered greenhouse. These tests have not yielded satisfactory results (Amir, 1998) .
Most of the commercial greenhouses in many countries are covered with Polyethylene (PE) or Poly Vinyl Chloride (PVC) sheets of 120 -150 µm. The sheets are sensitive to Ultra Violet (UV) radiation and mechanical damage caused by dust. UV radiation damage is eliminated by adding several additives to the sheets in the course of their production. No solution has been found to dust sinking except cleaning it up.
"Ganigar Plastic Industries", which manufactures PE sheets, collaborates with "Kafrit Industries", which develops and manufactures additives to prevent dust from adhering to the greenhouse sheets.
A comparative test was conducted between sheets with and without the anti dust additive. The additive was produced by "Kafrit Industries", the PE sheets were produced by "Ganigar Plastic Industries".
The tests were designed to measure the solar radiation penetrating the dusty and clean sheets with and without the anti dust additive.
Measuring sun light penetration was preferred to using fluorescent or regular lamps, because the lamps produce a very narrow band of visible light wavelength, while the total energy of visible sunlight is 48% of the solar radiation (Duffie and Beckman, 1991) .
In order to develop a cleaning machine a design and constructing works were started aiming to establish a first prototype for field trials. Some trials were also conducted to set the ruling parameters of the cleaning and dust removing system.
Machine Concept
The dust cleaning and removing system (DCRS) was designed for existing greenhouse complexes. It is based on a rotating brush, dust removal by vacuum and a separating subsystem which hangs on a bridge that moves along the greenhouse roof. A very soft brush was used for maximal self adjustment to the sheet surfaces without scratching or tearing the polyethylene or PVC sheets.
The dust which is separated from the sheet is vacuumed through a cyclone and collected in a bin attached to the bridge. The bin is emptied in the end of the roof to a container which is removed when full to a designated site. Machine passage is made by moving ramps which are installed in the opposite sides of the greenhouse (Fig. 8) .
The dust removing and cleaning system is designed to be fully automatic, without any workers except a supervisor; the movement from roof to roof will also be automatic.
Trials Procedure
Sixteen greenhouse models of 1010 x 950 x 550 mm with roofs made of two wings were built and placed on an empty lot nearby a greenhouse farm. Eight of them were covered with roof wings with PE sheets with anti dust additive; the other eight models were covered with roof wings with PE sheets without anti dust additive. Every week two wings of the roofs of either PE sheet type were replaced and brought to the machinery lab of the Faculty of Agricultural of the Technion, Haifa, Israel, for light measurements and cleaning machine tests.
Sheets with two types of dust rejecting additive were used in two different trials (sheets B and C). In both of them radiation was measured behind the sheets with and without additives. Radiation losses, compared with direct radiation, were calculated Measurements of light energy passing through dusty and clean PE sheets were conducted before and after the cleaning process. These measurements were made using Kipp & Sonnen pyranometer with a scaling factor of 90.4 W/m 2 /mV. Radiation losses were calculated by subtracting the radiation which was measured behind the PE sheets from that which was measured directly from the sun. This radiation amount became the estimation variable for cleaning procedure efficiency.
A rotating soft brush of L275 mm x ∅375 mm, equipped with a gear system to change rotating speed during the cleaning tests (Figs 9 & 10) were used for the cleaning tests of the PE sheets. The force which the brush exerted on the PE sheet, and the rotating speed of the brush, were measured and the promising ones were chosen. The roofs' wings were put under the rotating brush, on a cart which was pulled in unmeasured, reasonable speed against the brush linear speed.
RESULTS
Rotating speed of 50 rpm and pressure force of 30 N/m were found to be the best working parameters for the chosen rotating brush.
The solar radiation measurements and loss calculation results are presented in tables, along with the calculated averages and STD values (Tables 1 -3 ). As can be seen, no significant difference was measured between sheets with and without additives.
More dust was inspected on the roof sheets as a function of exposure time to the surrounding air. As a result of growing amounts of dust on the roofs, radiation passage through the PE sheets became lower as a function of the time duration of their exposure to the atmosphere (Table 1, Graph 1).
As the duration of exposure lengthened, more dust could be seen on the wings after the cleaning process and less penetrating radiation was measured.
The STDs are high, and in some cases their values are higher than half of the average value.
As can be seen, the radiation passage is highly improved after cleaning some of the wings, whereas in other wings' cleaning does not show the same rate of improvement (Tables 2, 3 , Graphs 5 -7).
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
Dry cleaning improves the radiation passage through the PE sheets of the three types (A -without additive, B & C -with additives).
Cleaning becomes more difficult as the wing is exposed to the atmosphere for longer periods of time and more dust particles are left on the wing sheets. In addition, the rate of light passage through the sheets becomes lower.
No significant difference of radiation passage between the three types of sheets can be seen. It can be assumed that the additives do not improve the sheets' anti dust property.
The cleaning process becomes easier and more radiation can penetrate through the wing sheet (Graph 4) when anti dust additive is added to the PE sheets. Using these additives should be considered as part of the comprehensive design of greenhouses.
The difference in STD which can be seen in Tables 2 & 3 is a result of uneven dispersion of dust particles on the PE sheets. The uneven dispersion is caused by several factors, among them the humidity rate in the air and its condensation on the sheet surfaces. Water vapors also condense on the side sheets and dust stick to it and disturb the radiation from entering to the greenhouse.
The transparency of some of the sheets has been lost due to damage, mostly scratches, inflicted by the dust particles and the action of the brush.
This last subject -damage to PE sheets -should be investigated more deeply. Some possible mechanical or chemical solutions have to be implemented and be checked.
A machine for one type of greenhouse roofs was designed; it includes a bridge, a brush component and a dust collector. Because of the great variety of greenhouse types, an appropriate bridge should be designed for every one of them. Papadacis, G., Briasoulis, D., Mugnozza, G., Scqrqcsia, G., Vox, P. 
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